Automated Dispensing Cabinets

Controlled Meds/Expensive Meds and E-Kit Security System

NexsysADC™ 4T

Capsa Healthcare’s NexsysADC is ideal for managing the secure access of controlled and expensive medications, and Stat dose/E-kit.

- Two cabinet sizes for large and small patient populations
- Full “track & trace” security – at a fraction of the cost of alternative automated cabinets (ADCs)
- Know inventory levels, who is accessing the cabinet, and what is dispensed for a specific procedure
- Deter diversion

Challenges Answered with NexsysADC™ 4T

Q: Are controlled meds kept in a locked closet or gun safe?
Q: Is the “tackle box” e-kit ever missing doses or paperwork?
Q: Are all other automated cabinets too costly?

Also Available from Capsa Healthcare

Medication Carts
Computing Workstations
Medical Carts